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Executive Summary
This report details and summarises the work that has been performed in the Light House
City (LHC) of Trondheim during year 4 within the +CityxChange project. It covers an overall
and detailed project status and forthcomings for +Trondheim Work Package 5, status
concerning KPIs and impacts, meetings and events organised and attended, activity
concerning dissemination and communication, and describes the +Trondheim document
and documentation repositories.

In year four of the project, LHC Trondheim implemented hardware, software, and solutions
for the deployment of Seamless eMobility scheme, the two Positive Energy Blocks of
Brattøra and Sluppen, the Energy Trading Platform and the Local Flexibility Market.
Brattøra recently recorded a positive PEB balance of 230,857 kWh/yr (10 % of the PEB
Brattøra total energy demand) and Sluppen 224,880 kWh/yr (5.2 % of the PEB Sluppen total
energy demand).

One of the project’s most important achievements was Trondheim receiving full acceptance
and permit (28.02.2022) from the national regulatory authority RME for coordination of
open energy and flexibility markets at Brattøra and Sluppen. It is running indefinitely,
pending TE’s continued participation, and thus allows continuous experimentation and
testing.

LHC Trondheim received third place in The European Capital of Innovation Award 2021 in1

the category “The European Rising Innovative City”. +CityxChange solutions received third
place in Smartgrid Centre’s Innovation Award. The Smartgrid Centre is an alliance that
interacts with research, innovation and knowledge sharing for the development of a flexible
and intelligent electrical energy system. Trondheim Municipality was selected as one of the
100 +12 Cities to participate in the EU Mission for 100 Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities by
2030 . Trondheim’s application was based on the existing and planned efforts, measures,2

and strategies around its work on innovation and climate neutrality. It is unambiguous that
the results and documentation of the work originating or connected to +CityxChange have
influenced and contributed to this.

Trondheim LHC has also developed and delivered its Bold City Vision. To ensure the
process that the bold city vision will form the foundation and reference for future city plans
and strategies in Trondheim, the work in +CityxChange has been integrated and anchored
in Trondheim Kommune’s Planstrategi (the municipal planning strategy).

2 EU press release: https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_2591

1 The European Capital of Innovation Award:
https://eic.ec.europa.eu/eic-funding-opportunities/eic-prizes/european-capital-innovation-awards_en
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The five Citizen Observatories, which are part of +CityxChange in LHC Trondheim are all
established.The location of the Citizen Observatories serve a purpose beyond the project,
expanding the impact and contributing to positive synergies.
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1 Introduction
The work in work package 5 (WP5) is represented by the LHC Trondheim activities regarding
development and deployment of two positive energy blocks (PEBs). They are located in
Brattøra and Sluppen. This work has, during its fourth year, come into a level of completion
focusing on harvesting and dissemination of their results. During the last year it has given
high priority to the presentation of project results from the Trondheim LHC side. All tasks
have been closely coordinated with project partners as an integrated part of the
development and implementation of the PEBs.

WP5 is a crucial part of the +CityxChange project as it realises the potentially most
important and ambitious goals for the project: Demonstrate that it is possible for a city
district to produce more energy than it consumes during a year. This is documented and
submitted as completed deliverables in the WP5 with the exception of Task 5.10 “Local
flexibility market” and 5.11 “Sustainable investments”. These tasks are about to be finalised,
but not yet submitted due to Covid related delay in the completion of the PEB
implementation. These remaining tasks also include local scaling and replication, and
therefore have a wider scope than the PEB deployment itself.

This deliverable 5.14 (D5.14) report representing +CxC task 5.12 (T5.12) summarises main
results from the WP5 deliverables and presents key tasks and their status in line with the
project plan for the end of the 4th year of the project (from 01.11.2021 to 31.10.2022).

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
report 4, v.02 5
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2 Main achievements and results
Through the +CityxChange project, the European Lighthouse City of Trondheim has
established two Positive Energy Blocks (PEBs): Brattøra and Sluppen. PEBs are defined as a
group of buildings in which the annual building energy consumption is lower than the local
energy generation. They are not about single innovations, but rather about a system of
innovation. The PEBs are scalable, meaning that they can be expanded to the district level
and beyond, and they promote flexible, local energy systems.

2.1 Implemented assets and energy balance in Trondheim PEBs
At this stage, the two PEBs are active and generating energy. Brattøra recently recorded a
positive PEB balance of 230,857 kWh/yr (10 % of the PEB BRattøra total energy demand)
and Sluppen 224,880 kWh/yr (5.2 % of the PEB Sluppen total energy demand). A lot of
progress is still needed, but improvements are ongoing in an iterative process. Importantly,
the work done in Trondheim has generated a number of crucial lessons in PEB building,
and has made it clear that the process cannot be achieved without involving numerous
stakeholder groups.

The Trondheim PEBs consist of a variety of building uses and types, including office
buildings, small industries and wholesalers, a health care centre, restaurant and
leisure/cultural spaces, and apartments. These PEBs constitute a complex mix of
interventions, including the following main ingredients:

● Extensive feed-in of renewable energy from rooftop PV, heat pumps, and waste heat
recovery

● Energy efficiency measures, focusing on measures with a high benefit/cost ratio and
short payback times

● Utilisation of local, end-user electric flexibility through the establishment of local
flexibility markets in the PEBs with open trade at high time resolution, based on
innovative trading and energy market solutions

● Couple electric & thermal sectors with efficient coordination of both types of
resources (sector-coupling)

2.2 Regulatory issues solved for the PEB demonstration
One of the project’s achievements was that Trondheim received full acceptance and permit
(28.02.2022) from national regulatory authority RME for running open energy and flexibility
markets at Brattøra and Sluppen. It is running indefinitely, pending TE’s continued
participation, and thus allows continuous experimentation and testing. This will make it
possible for the project to realise our PEBs, obtain our commitments and KPI targets, and
also further replication. This means that the regulatory issues could be solved for the pilots
and that now real trading is possible.

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
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RME considers the Trondheim approach and solution to be particularly interesting, and
they will use the Trondheim demonstrator on this as a test case and learning arena for
possible future regulatory changes.

2.3 Awarded innovation and sustainable development
The five Citizen Observatories, which are part of +CityxChange in LHC Trondheim are all
established. The Citizen Observatories are hosted either by the municipality or partners
within +CityxChange demonstration areas and serve more activities and projects than
+CityxChange. The location of the Citizen Observatories serve a purpose beyond the
project, expanding the impact and contributing to positive synergies with other city
ambitions. In that regard, it is worth mentioning the status as ‘The UN Centre of Excellence
on Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) City Transition’ connected to Bærekraftsenteret
Citizen Observatory since 2019.

LHC Trondheim received third place in The European Capital of Innovation Award 2021 in3

the category “The European Rising Innovative City”. The award recognises the European
cities that best promote innovations in their communities. LHC Trondheim has
demonstrated the connection between UN SDGs and the city's innovation vision through
experiments, ecosystem building, scaling, accelerating and knowledge sharing. Some of
these results derived from Task 5.5 and are described in D5.10: “Trondheim Innovation Lab
Solution Catalogue”

+CityxChange solutions received third place in Smartgrids Innovation Award. Smartgrid is
an alliance that interacts with research, innovation and knowledge sharing for the
development of a flexible and intelligent electrical energy system. This year's theme for the
competition was "Pioneering projects in Norway that have contributed to the green shift
through the development and utilisation of the energy system using secure digital
solutions."

Trondheim Municipality was recently selected as one of the 100 +12 Cities to participate in
the EU Mission for 100 Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities by 2030 . Trondheim’s application4

was based on the existing and planned efforts, measures, and strategies around its work
on innovation and climate neutrality. The mission will involve local authorities, citizens,
businesses, investors as well as regional and national authorities. This will, undoubtedly,
support LHC Trondheim’s engagement, involvement and continuous work with a focus on
becoming not only energy positive by 2030 but also climate neutral. It is unambiguous that
the results and documentation of the work originating or connected to +CityxChange has
influenced and contributed to this.

4 EU press release: https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_2591

3 The European Capital of Innovation Award:
https://eic.ec.europa.eu/eic-funding-opportunities/eic-prizes/european-capital-innovation-awards_en
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2.4 Interventions between LHC Trondheim and city planning
To ensure that the +Trondheim bold city vision process will form the foundation and
reference for future City plans and strategies in Trondheim, the work in +CityxChange has
been integrated and anchored in Trondheim Kommunes Planstrategi (the municipal
planning strategy). This is a political tool for managing and prioritising the planning work in
the municipality and all municipalities in Norway are obliged by law to prepare and adopt
this document. The strategy defines which plans the municipality and the city needs to be
as well equipped as possible to meet the green shift, energy transition and opportunities of
the future. The municipal planning strategy is politically approved.

Further part of the work is incorporated in Kommuneplan Samfunnsdel (the social element
of the municipal master plan). The social element of the municipal master plan was
politically approved in October 2022.

There are three main deviations and changes in the WP5 tasks in Trondheim so far (as
updated in amendment 1), related to energy and mobility:

● The PEB at Sluppen is substantially changed, going from 8 buildings (original Grant
Agreement) to 4 with a change in m² floor area from 49,900 to 33,350.
Additionally,waste heat recovery through two large local heat pumps has been
removed from the intervention scheme and replaced partly with the integration of a
remote heat pump near the other PEB

● Preparing the demo area buildings for both system/asset integration through ABB
Optimax and de facto performing the system integration, and preparing for and
launching the Local Flexibility Market (Trønderenergi/TE) is extremely complex and
has taken far more time and resources than anticipated

● Number of shared EVs within the eMaaS scheme in Trondheim is, to date,
comprising 7 EVs compared to the Grant Agreement commitment of 20 shared EVs

Sector coupling and substantial interaction between the electric and thermal energy side is,
however, important and predominant for the Sluppen case, strongly contributing to
Sluppen becoming a PEB in 2022.

The system integration and launch of a full-scale Local Flexibility Market as committed in
the Grant Agreement is completed by October 2022; delayed by one year.

The eMaaS scheme will scale to the committed extent before the end of the project. The
pandemic hit the shared EV provider Avis Budget Group hard economically, as well as
strongly hampering opportunities for an operational eMaaS scheme. This troublesome
situation is slowly diminishing, but it will still take some time before it is possible to have a
full-scale eMaaS scheme operational in Trondheim.

As part of replication and scaling connected to Task 5.11, WP 8 and WP 9, Trondheim
Municipality is using the methodology from +CityxChange to ensure Sustainable value

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
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creation. One of our main objectives is to ensure that the methodology and solutions
developed n +CxC continue beyond the project end, and hopefully, initiate more green
solutions and jobs. These are activities that require close cooperation with and involvement
from the citizens. To give an identity to this objective we have called this phase of the
project CityxChange By Trondheim with a brand as shown in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1. Defined brand for the activities within e-Mobility planned for in Trondheim after
the project ends.

Trondheim municipality ensured that the methodology from +CityxChange has involved all
the actors in the quadruple helix. This is understood as the
university-industry-government-public-environment interactions within a knowledge
economy and has evolved to become a part of our everyday work in the municipality.

Table 2.1 describes some of the work connected to +CityxChange value creation.

Table 2.1. Important activities and interventions related to +CityxChange value creation.
Intervention /
Activity

Description

Brattøra Microgrid Brattøra Microgrid (BMG) is a nationally funded frontrunner project on
microgrid and local energy systems. There is a close and tight
collaboration between +CityxChange and BMG, and BMG ensures
additional personnel and expertise and investment funding for the
+CityxChange project at Brattøra.
The latest achievements within this coop is securing external funding of
€96k for ABB to integrate the 300 kW E-Bus charger with the Brattøra
LFM including substantial dissemination and communication activity by
other partners in BMG, and realisation of the outdoor screen at PEB
building Powerhouse Brattøra including a large number and variety of
visuals, movies, and presentations over the screen.
The coop and further development of the work and deliveries will go on
throughout 2022 and 2023.

Green, energy
efficient data centre
integrated with
PEB/LFM at Sluppen

TK has signed collaborational agreement with Norwegian company Green
Edge Compute (GEC), who now has established its first, highly energy
efficient serverpark at Sluppen in Trondheim. Extensive waste heat will be
produced which will be delivered to the district heating system through a
contract between GEC and +CityxChange partner SV. Serverpark will be
integrated with the local market providing the  opportunity to buy locally
produced PV electricity

Sea based PV at
Brattøra

As part of the ambition and work on scaling and replication within the
PEBs in Trondheim, TK also seeks opportunities and collaboration with
external actors and companies. There is concrete work going on now
together with sea based floating PV system provider Sunlit Sea and

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
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Trondheim Port Authority to establish - first phase - two pilot installations
in the fjord basin right outside PEB and LFM Brattøra. If there is a positive
decision, the pilot plants will come into operation in 2022. There are
several concrete work actions planned if successful, including inclusion of
this production into the PEB and LFM, improved forecasting,
demand/supply functions, signal management including digital asset
integration with the overall system, etc.

Tempe health care
centre replication
case

This is the first real PEB/LFM replication case within the +CityxChange
project in Trondheim. The centre, owned by TK and located close to
Sluppen, houses elderly people including being a location  for important
healthcare functions in Trondheim. It has a floor area of 6,000 m².
Already secured funding of €350k - through TK Climate Budget -
comprises investment money for upgrading roof space, energy efficiency
measures including roof insulation, and extensive PV. The extent of PV is
far beyond self consumption, in order to have the health centre as part
of the Sluppen PEB and LFM. The case will be expanded and receive
more funding before launch

Nidarvoll school and
rehab. centre
replication case

This was one of the original replication cases within the +CityxChange
project in Trondheim. The project comprises two buildings at a total of
24,800 m² and will be completed November 2023.
+CxC TK has been deeply involved as a discussion partner for energy
solutions for the project.
The Nidarvoll project ended up with added investments of €5 million (1.5
million in extra national funding) in advanced and efficient energy
interventions that will reduce the energy consumption by 3.7 Gwh/yr. The
extra €5 mill worth of energy investments will have a payback time of as
low as 10 yrs.

Mobility including
Mobee app

TK uses and will use Mobee as an important platform for innovation, and
for upscaling, replicating, and boosting shared, green mobility in LHC
Trondheim. New mobility solutions are and will be included in Mobee
continuously, and new Mobee services, such as booking and payment,
will be included as we proceed. For now Mobee includes a much larger
number and variety of mobility modes and providers than the original
plan, development work is strongly related to mobility planning and goals
for the city.
TK has also extended the scope substantially through making the city
centre carpool for TK fleet vehicles (15 EVs) available for the public after
working hours; EVs included in the Mobee app. With renewal of the car
leasing and fleet vehicle tender for TK August 2022, more than a hundred
more TK fleet vehicles (mainly EVs) will be available to the public after
working hours and included in Mobee. Mobee will also soon include a
number of IKEA freight bikes in a co-op between TK and IKEA, and a pilot
on shared cars at grocery shops around the city, in a cooperation with
one of the largest grocery shop chains in Central Norway - cars also
included in and offered through Mobee. All this work, and, in fact, both
scaling and replication of the +CityxChange Seamless Mobility case in
Trondheim, is being led and coordinated by the +CityxChange TK team as
part of the +CityxChange project in LHC Trondheim.

Plan, strategy, and
policy making actor

The +CityxChange project and project group in TK is increasingly
considered a qualified and relevant - and individual - actor on discussion
and inputs into plan and strategy processes in TK. Important processes

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
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the group has been involved in lately: Inputs to energy concepts and
green business models development for Trondheim’s largest upcoming
urban development project New Harbour, inputs to the new societal
master plan for TK, and active contributor in the development of the
revised energy and climate action plan.
+CityxChange TK project team continues work on regulatory issues
related to energy, after the completion of T5.4 and the regulation final
report D5.9. This work includes stakeholder mobilisation, capacity
building, and work towards lasting changes in energy legislation in
Norway (ref also +CityxChange KPI #7). TK will continue its engagement
towards international collaboration on energy regulations, led and
coordinated by +CityxChange TK.

SDG clinic The SDG Clinic (D5.10) has been used to connect students and
businesses to solve sustainability challenges. The purpose is for students
to brainstorm ideas and craft them into sustainable solutions for
businesses. The businesses benefit from this work and students get to
build their professional network and gain consulting experience. This tool
will be used in further business development in CityxChange By
Trondheim.

D5.14: Trondheim project documentation repository including project status
report 4, v.02 11
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3 Trondheim Lighthouse City Project Status
In line with the project plan for WP5, several tasks during the 4th year of the project have
been worked on. At the end of the period tasks have different status. Some are completed
and approved, others are completed and submitted, but not yet approved, while others are
given an extension. Table 3.1 lists all WP5 tasks and their overall status including end date.
The extension includes the number of project months to be completed.

Table 3.1. Overall status after 4th year of the project for WP5 tasks.

Task Status End date

5.1: Create the Integrated Baseline
Model for
Energy/Mobility/Socio-Economic
Trondheim

Completed, Approved
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-2-trond
heim-dst-including-training-manuals-videos/

13.08.2021

5.2: Bold City Vision and Guidelines Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-7-trond
heim-2050-bold-city-vision-and-guidelines-vision-fo
r-sustainable-urban-transition/

23.06.2022

5.3: Citizen Observatories Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-8-trond
heim-citizen-observatory/

17.11.2021

5.4: Enabling Regulatory Mechanisms Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-9-playb
ook-of-regulatory-recommendations-for-enabling-n
ew-energy-systems/

31.10.2021

5.5: Implementation of an Innovation
Playground

Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-10-tron
dheim-innovation-lab-solutions-catalogue/

17.12.2021

5.6: Deployment of solution for
Distributed Positive Energy Blocks in
Trondheim

Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-11-tron
dheim-dpeb-demonstration/

31.10.2022

5.7: Microgrid Balancing and
Optimization

Completed, Approved
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-3-camp
us-microgrid-model-prototype/

21.04.2021

5.8: Seamless eMobility Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-13-tron
dheim-emaas-demonstration/

27.04.2022

5.9: Deployment of the Energy
Trading Platform

Completed, Submitted
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-5-energ
y-trading-market-demonstration/

31.01.2022

5.10: Local Flexibility Market Extension (M50) 31.12.2022

5.11: Sustainable Investment Extension (M50) 31.12.2022

5.12: Lighthouse City Integration and
Management

On schedule 31.10.2023
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Extensive scaling and replication is happening concerning PEBs (5.6), shared mobility and
eMaaS (5.8), and Local Flexibility Market (5.10). Business concepts and models as well as
investment models are continuously being developed further, and will be so throughout the
project period. Results and data emerging from the operation of the PEBs and LFMs will be
important input to this work.

3.1 Status of WP5 and Trondheim PEBs
Deliverables connected to Task 5.1 and 5.7 have been approved as a part of the RP
(Reporting Period) 2 process. Task 5.2, Task 5.3, Task 5.4, Task 5.5, Task 5.8 and Task 5.9
have been approved as part of the RP3. Task 5.6 is delivered in October 2022. Task 5.10
and Task 5.11 are planned to be delivered before the end of 2022. Details on the
achievement of objectives are given below in Section 3.2. There will be continued work on
testing, operation, scaling, and communication and dissemination connected to WP5 in
WP7, W8, WP9, WP10 and WP11 in the last year of the project.

Task 5.1: Creating the Integrated Baseline and DST for
Energy/Mobility/Socio-Economic Trondheim

D5.2: “Trondheim DST including training manuals/videos” is completed in RP2. The
Deliverable is approved.

Task 5.2: Bold City Vision and Guidelines

D5.7: “Trondheim 2050 Bold City Vision and Guidelines (+CityxChange transitions by
Trondheim)” is completed and submitted in RP3

Task 5.3: Citizen Observatories

D5.8: “Citizen Observatories” is completed and submitted in RP3.

Task 5.4: Enabling Regulatory Mechanism

D5.9: “Playbook of regulatory recommendations for enabling new energy systems” is
completed and submitted in RP3.

Task 5.5: Implementation of an Innovation Playground

D5.10: “Trondheim Innovation Lab Solution Catalogue” is completed and submitted in RP3.

Task 5.6: Deployment of solutions for Positive Energy Blocks

D5.11 “Trondheim dPEB Demonstration Report” is completed October 2022.

Through the +CityxChange project, the European Lighthouse City of Trondheim has
established two Positive Energy Blocks (PEBs): Brattøra and Sluppen. PEBs are defined as a
group of buildings in which the annual building energy consumption is lower than the local
energy generation. They are not about single innovations, but rather about a system of
innovation. The PEBs are scalable, meaning that they can be expanded to the district level
and beyond, and they promote flexible, local energy systems.
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At this stage, the two PEBs are active and generating energy. Brattøra recently recorded a
positive PEB balance of 230,857 kWh/yr (10 % of the PEB Brattøra total energy demand)
and Sluppen 224,880 kWh/yr (5.2 % of the PEB Sluppen total energy demand). A lot of
progress is still needed, but improvements are ongoing in an iterative process. Importantly,
the work done in Trondheim has generated a number of crucial lessons in PEB building,
and has made it clear that the process cannot be achieved without involving numerous
stakeholder groups.

The Trondheim PEBs consist of a variety of building uses and types, including office
buildings, small industries and wholesalers, a health care centre, restaurant and
leisure/cultural spaces, and apartments. These PEBs constitute a complex mix of
interventions, including the following main ingredients:

● Extensive feed-in of renewable energy from rooftop PV, heat pumps, and waste heat
recovery

● Energy efficiency measures, focusing on measures with a high benefit/cost ratio and
short payback times

● Utilisation of local, end-user electric flexibility through the establishment of local
flexibility markets in the PEBs with open trade at high time resolution, based on
innovative trading and energy market solutions

● Couple electric & thermal sectors with efficient coordination of both types of
resources (sector-coupling)

Task 5.7: Balance and optimise energy in the PEB through Microgrids

D5.3: “Campus Microgrid Model Prototype” is completed in RP2. The Deliverable is
approved.

Task 5.8: Seamless e-Mobility

D5.13: “+Trondheim eMaaS Demonstration” is completed and submitted in RP3.

Task 5.9: Deployment of the Energy Trading platform

D5.5: “Energy trading market demonstration” is completed and submitted in RP3.

Task 5.10: Local Flexibility Market

D5.6 - +Trondheim Flexibility Market Demonstration Report will be submitted by 31.12.2022
(M50)

A main achievement during Year 4 of the project was acceptance from national energy
regulatory authority RME for local trade/exchange of local RES production and user
flexibility (28. February 2022). This is the single factor enabling the operation of local
flexibility markets at Brattøra and Sluppen.
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Building the final Local Flexibility Market (LFM) has been completed during Year 4, and
trading of RES production has started. Full trading of flexibility will be implemented
gradually.

The Local Flexibility Market (LFM) co-project/task is an extremely complex interplay between
asset/system integration (ABB), the +CityxChange Energy Trading Platform (VOLUE), and the
LFM solution and the LFM itself (Trønderenergi/TE, now ANEO). This, in fact, was totally
unexpected, surprised the working group, and took way more time than anticipated:

● Clarify the interfaces and system borders between the 3 key modules mentioned
above and getting them work seamlessly and efficiently together

● The need for TE to delve into even small details on the BMS, energy management
system level, and asset functionalities in order to be able to design and set up the
operational market solution

LFM developer and operator TE thus needed to take far more responsibility and time
consuming sub-tasks than anyone thought beforehand.

One of the mitigating actions taken by TE (Year 4) was to develop a market simulator used
for testing the market, performing and analysing scenarios, and testing both parts of and
the whole LFM before implementing the market bit by bit. The TE market simulator is also
one of the PEB prototypes emerging throughout the reporting period for Year 4 of the
project.

The TE market solution also includes an advanced solution and technology for how energy
trades can be performed in full accordance with national legislation and regulations. This
includes a specific solution for two energy providers in one smart metering point with full
documentation and verification of volumes traded in the local market vs what is bought via
the larger grid.

Statkraft Varme (SV) with substantial assistance and work from TE has developed a dynamic
pricing model for urban (district) heating decoupled from the electricity spot price; pricing
depends on the outdoor temperature. This will be used for sector-coupling at Sluppen, for
dynamic use of grid electricity, heat pumps, and district heating, through the LFM. In figure
3.1 it is presented a dashboard that monitors the ongoing local trade as executed
2022-11-17 on the Brattøra PEB.
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Figure 3.1. Dashboard for monitoring of local trade at Brattøra. The actual example is from
2022-11-17.

The local trade includes all PEB connected assets for the area including battery, bus
charger, PV and flexible consumption. It is also presented how much the local traded
flexibility will represent converted to energy consumption in typical single family houses
(17.17 homes) and the distance an EV could drive (4507 km) with this amount of energy.
The traded assets are now in a phase of piloting, but will be further tuned into the trade
system and be continued for the lasting period of the project.

Task 5.11: Sustainable Investment

D5.16 - +Trondheim Sustainable Investment and business models and Concepts will be
submitted 31.12.2022. (M50)

The main focus and work on sustainable investments and sustainable business concepts
and models during Year 4 of the project has been to complete the Financing Risk Sharing
Models (FRSM) for Sluppen and Brattøra, building new business models for PV, V2G
charging, stationary battery storage, and local trade through LFMs. This includes identifying
and quantifying the value creation potential of local RES and energy/flexibility trade for the
Trondheim demonstration cases.

Ten parameters influencing the cost of renewables in PEBs and PEB interventions have
been identified, and calculations have been and are being performed to quantify a) which
parameters are the most important, and b) what is the most favourable mixture/set of
actions/measures concerning optimising cost savings and revenue streams.

A PEB approach claims a larger set of actors. In a financial sense, this means a favourable
risk distribution and sharing. On the other side, more actors for sharing cost savings and
revenues. Therefore the +CxC FRSM is extremely important in Trondheim for identifying
and quantifying the revenue streams.

Significant findings include the importance of local trade of surplus RES and user flexibility
for creating sufficient revenue for the Trondheim PEBs. This will be beneficial for the local
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actors, and the DSO (Distribution System Operator) - in terms of reducing bottlenecks and
risk of system disturbance issues, in addition to creating revenue for the DSO. Local trade
of surplus RES and user flexibility, especially at peak hours (peak shaving), is economically
favourable - based on a high assumed willingness to pay a higher energy price then. As an
example, trading surplus PV production (capacity), even at Trondheim latitudes with low
production during the winter months, may contribute to reducing the simple payback times
for PV rigs by 40-50 %.

Costs and funding for establishing the Sluppen and Brattøra PEBs have been identified and
calculated as presented in table 3.2.

Table 3.2. PEB Sluppen and Brattøra costs (excluding OPEX), and funding sources.

Cost elements and funding Sluppen Brattøra

PEB total cost (M€) 3.65 3.68

Investment costs (M€) 1.83 2.72

Personnel costs (M€) 1.82 0.96

PEB total costs per unit building serviceable floor area (€/m² SFA) 93 105

EU funding (Horizon2020, +CityxChange) - Share of total cost (%) 37 13

Own In-kind and third party financing - Share of total cost (%) 63 87

Figure 3.2 presents a description of the innovative value chain in the process of setting up
and implementing the PEB as demonstrated in Trondheim. This process is based on
lessons learned from project deliverables and understood to be standard and could be
used as a guideline for development and implementation of PEB.
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Figure 3.2. PEB implementation and operation through business and investment models
innovation.

Task 5.12: Lighthouse City Integration and Management

The project is still anchored at the top administrative level in TK, with the CEO leader group
still functioning as the +CxC steering group. The +CityxChange internal Trondheim
Municipality Steering Group meets every second month, comprising all 8 municipal
directors and led by the city CEO. This is an important arena and tool for managing the
project, and ensuring necessary decisions. The CEO Leader Groups as steering group also
ensures a continued, top administration level anchoring of the project.

Trondheim Light House City has reduced the project team as deliverables have been
submitted in year four of the project. From ten team members at the start of the reporting
year to four team members at the end of the period.
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The TK team still has available supporting functions such as financial, administrative,
mercantile, legal and communication. The communication activities are increased to
increase outreach, and raise the quality of our communication and dissemination work in
Trondheim and are reflected in the attention our project receives.

+CxC uses each coworker’s, LHC Project Coordinator’s, and Project Manager’s Google
Calendar as documentation repositories for meetings held. That means that meetings not
held/cancelled (especially important and applicable for management, coordination, and
project group meetings) are shown so in the calendars.

LHC Trondheim (+CxC TK) uses the +CxC Google Drive (+CityxChange project phase) as the
main repository for all topic/task-related material, documents, and documentation (as
described in D11.8: Updated overall consortium plan 2).

Members of the +CityxChange project in TK have also acted as liaison between +CxC
project in Trondheim and the National Large-scale project Brattørkaia Microgrid, and have
been a crucial factor in realising our Positive Energy Block at Barttøra.

3.2 Milestones Work Package 5
All three of the WP5 milestones are reached. The milestones with their means of
verification are presented in table 3.3.

Table 3.3. WP5 status as seen from milestone view.

Milestone Status Completion
date

Means of verification

MS7: Baseline for +Trondheim dPEB's
complete

Done 31.08.2021 Baseline and model complete
and set into operation.
Demonstration and training
TK personnel on the use of
model and Decision Support
Tool (DST) completed.

MS8: dPEB at Brattøra complete and ready
for Monitoring and Evaluation

Done 31.10.2022 All technologies and
interventions being
implemented and operational

MS9: dPEB at Sluppen complete and ready
for Monitoring and Evaluation

Done 31.10.2022 All technologies and
interventions being
implemented and operational

3.3 Objectives to be accomplished by LHC Trondheim
Trondheim as a LHC has accomplished 18 of the 21 project-wide objectives set for year 4.
The 3 remaining project objectives are reliant on Follower Cities. In connection with WP5, all
of the work package objectives have been achieved. Table 3.4. describes accomplishments
of the overall project from LHC Trondheim,  per year 4 of the project.
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Table 3.4 Accomplishment of overall project objectives per Year 4 of the project.

Objective Accomplishments

New energy market design coupled to
consumer-driven innovation developed in
close working cooperation with national
regulators, DSOs/CSOs, property
developers, and local energy communities in
alignment with the emerging EU energy
markets supporting the clean energy
transition.

A new and innovative, fully functional local energy
and flexibility market solution and market is
developed and implemented. The market solution
takes into account claims and criteria set by the
national regulatory body RME, it is fully compliant
with operation and management of the grid (DSO),
and is in accordance with the standards and claims
for submitting data to the national database Elhub5

(mandatory for all smart meter data in Norway). All
market set points and trading rules for the market
are worked out together with the PEB building
owners. The LHC Trondheim market solutions and
local markets is in alignment with the targets and
main “building blocks” of the EU Clean Energy
Package (energy performance in buildings, RES,6

energy efficiency, governance, and electricity
market design).

Flexibility at the core of the new distributed
energy system by creating new micro-grid
optimisation model/control systems, new
prosumer-driven Community System
Operators, and new markets for peak
shaving/RES trading that reduce both overall
grid investment needs and system
curtailment.

The Trondheim local market solution is developed
in order to utilise up to 20 % of per today unused
local RES production and user flexibility. This local
RES production and user flexibility contributes to
lowering the grid electricity consumption locally
and local grid peaks. The market is an integral part
of the PEBs and contributes strongly to obtaining
PEBs in Trondheim.

Stimulating investment and replication with
decentralised platforms, blended finance,
and risk shaving through dedicated
crowdfunding and participatory budgeting
mechanisms, innovative public procurement
and project pipeline development using
city-focused EIB services such as URBIS and
JASPERS.

Financing Risk Sharing Models (FRSM) especially
designed for Trondheim are developed, in addition
to new business models for PV, stationary battery
storages, and EV battery integration with the local
PEBs and markets. These models present and
quantify new revenue streams stimulating
investments and contribute to reducing payback
times and increasing ROI. Blended finance is used
for PV investments combining national funding
instruments with a new ESCO based leasing
scheme. This includes identifying and quantifying
the value creation potential of local RES and
energy/flexibility trade for the Trondheim
demonstration cases. Crowdfunding, participatory
budgeting, and project pipeline development using
city-focused EIB services is not applicable for
Trondheim.

New forms of holistic spatial, social, political,
economic, regulatory, legal, and

LHC Trondheim has developed and anchored a
Bold City Vision , based on an innovative and7

7

https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-7-trondheim-2050-bold-city-vision-and-guidelines-vision-f
or-sustainable-urban-transition/

6 https://energy.ec.europa.eu/topics/energy-strategy/clean-energy-all-europeans-package_en
5 https://elhub.no/
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technological innovation combining citizen
observatories, innovation playgrounds,
regulatory sandboxes, and Bold City Visions
to engage civil society, local authorities,
industry, and RTOs in order to scale up from
Positive Energy Buildings to Positive Energy
Cities.

multi-stakeholder approach framework , which8

presents strategies and solutions to build positive
energy cities.

Convergence of digital and energy single
markets through the deployment of
Distributed Ledger Technology, smart
integrated building/energy control systems,
Distributed Energy Resource Management
Systems, and trading platforms.

The LHC Trondheim PEB solutions and full
integration with the Local Flexibility Market
comprises integration and deployment of smart
integrated building/energy control systems,
Distributed Energy Resource Management Systems,
trading platform, and DLT (secure trade
verification). These make up fully integrated
modules that work tightly together in order to
obtain the Trondheim PEBs.
See also the row below and Annex.

Distributed and modular building/energy
system architecture that go beyond nZEB to
enable rapid scaling of Positive Energy
Blocks to Positive Energy Districts and
eventually to city/regional scale (Revised
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive).

LHC Trondheim has developed a scalable and
replicable plug&play PEB solution where, based on
some basic criteria, it is possible to plug in almost
any asset or flexible load. The solution is displayed
in the Annex under “LHC Trondheim PEB system
architecture”.

The main goals of year 4 of the project were the deployment of two positive energy blocks
(PEBs), which was accomplished in October 2022. The deployment of the PEBs, was a huge
accomplishment for the WP5 with 4 of the 5 main objectives, as described in Grant
Agreement, for the project for LHC Trondheim being PEB related. These four objectives are:

1. Deploy innovative replicable solutions that reduce overall energy consumption, increase
share of renewables, enable full-scale integration of the complete energy system -
electricity, thermal/cooling, [....], while simultaneously reducing the overall investment
and socio-economical costs for infrastructure and operations.

2. Boost awareness, active participation and cooperation, and sense of ownership of local
authorities, citizen communities including NGOs and private stakeholders towards the
PEBs in Trondheim to ensure their sustainability.

3. Deliver integrated planning and design, common energy market and community
exchange solutions leading to wider rollout of Positive Energy Districts that can be
replicated and gradually scaled up to city level, in the other +CityxChange cities, and
beyond. Solutions, business concepts and models demonstrated and verified will
provide important input for further development and integration of the EU Common
Energy Market.

4. Stimulate innovation and development of new products and services, stimulating
company and job creation.

8

https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/framework-for-bold-city-vision-guidelines-and-incentive-sche
mes/
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The 5th of the 5 objectives is linked to the development of a Bold City Vision and is stated
as follows:

5. Develop a Bold City Vision for 2050 and Guidelines that create and trigger integrated
approach to sustainable urban development, citizen/private company/NGO integrated
processes, and a way ahead that ensures inclusion indifferent of age, gender, function,
position and socio-economic status. The Bold City Vision 2050 will form the foundation
and reference for future city plans and strategies in Trondheim.

Additional objectives that have been met by LHC Trondheim during the year 4 are as
follows:

● Collecting data and providing integrated decision support to the follower cities
● Co-creating a Bold City Vision to plan, implement, replicate and scale-up to positive

Energy Districts
● Co-creating Distributed Positive Energy Blocks through citizen participation
● Enabling innovation through regulation mechanisms
● Accelerating change and disruptive solutions through innovation playgrounds
● Creating PEBs through improved energy performance and integration with the

energy system
● Creating the +CityxChange approach to community grids
● Integrating seamless eMobility within the PEB
● Enabling local energy trading within the PEB
● Enabling a fair deal to all consumers through a local flexibility market (DP10,

Flexibility Market)
● Enabling public and private stakeholders to invest in their buildings (DP11,

Sustainable Investments)

LHC Trondheim has written their own Bold City Vision in report D5.7 +Trondheim 2050 Bold
City Vision andGuidelines .9

3.4 KPI, Impact Updates and M&E coordination
Trondheim municipality (TK) leads and coordinates all work on KPI reporting, monitoring
and evaluation of the outcomes from LHC Trondheim. TK has the responsibility to report on
KPI impacts from LHC Trondheim, and is the main liaison and sparring partner towards
KPMG as responsible for overall project level monitoring and evaluation. Table 3.5 presents
the status of all KPIs related to LHC Trondheim.
At the end of Year 4, LHC Trondheim has either achieved or overachieved the project KPI
targets for 11 out of 29 KPIs relevant for Trondheim.

9

https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d5-7-trondheim-2050-bold-city-vision-and-guidelines-vision-f
or-sustainable-urban-transition/
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Table 3.5. KPIs related to LHC Trondheim - status at M49 and improvements since previous
annual report.

KPI Name of KPI Expected
Impact

Impact
obtained
M37

Impact
obtained
M49

% obtained
M49

3 No. of municipal staff trained to use the
Decision Support Tool

15 29 29 193

4 No. of new PEB/ PED-enabling prototypes 13 7 20 154

5 No. of study visits by regulatory authorities 20 9 17 85

6 No. of politically approved Bold City Visions with
guidelines, roadmaps, and action plans

1 1 1 100

7 No. of changes in regulation 6 0 4 67

8 Tonnes of CO₂-equivalent emission reduction
per year

11.613 900 2874 25

9 Tonnes per year Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)
emissions reduction

4.7 1.0 3.4 72

10 The percentage of total Renewable Energy
Sources self-supply

75 36 63 84

11 Increase in new renewable energy system
integration (GWh/yr)

3.269 2.031 2.647 81

12 Percentage district level production versus total
energy consumption

35.9 0 43 120

13 No. of new PEBs realised 2 0 2 100

14 kWh/m² (UFA) per year improved energy
efficiency (final energy demand)

28.5 0 See table
3.6 below

15 Net useful thermal recovery/year (GWh) 1.991 1.234 1.770 89

16 €M reduction in energy grid compared to
planned investment

17.5 - - -

17 Percentage of energy grid failures <1 - <1 100

18 Percentage of the total Distributed Energy
Resources capacity traded

10 - 6.6 66

19 Percentage of peak load reduction (<30 hours) 20 - 8 40

20 Increase in installed RES storage capacity (MWh) 1.00 0.54 1.08 108

21 Percentage modal shift from fossil-fuel vehicles
to eMaaS (vehicles/bikes)

35 - 5 14

22 No. of new or existing buildings participating in
the energy markets

30 17 18 60

23 Total new investments generated (M€) 32 20 28.4 89

24 Percentage reduction in simple payback periods
(years)

20 - - -
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25 Annual return on investment (%) 10 - - -

26 # of new jobs created 900 1) 10 Direct: 96
Indirect:

85

11
(ref. Direct

jobs)

27 No. community participation events organised
across all +CityxChange cities to be hosted

7 4 7 100

28 # citizen observatories established 4 6 6 150

29 No. of community participation events/actions 25 41 51 204

30 No. of innovation labs/playgrounds contributing
to the creation of PEB

4 5 11 275

32 No. of new organisations with new sustainable
energy approaches

30 20 28 93

1) Consortium as a whole

Both the Trondheim PEBs of Sluppen and Brattøra are fully operational. However, not all
planned renewable energy sources (RES) and interventions are set into operation or fully
functional. This is the reason why KPI targets for KPIs 8-11 and 14-15 have not reached full
impact yet. In the case of KPIs 8 and 9, the main impacts depend on eMaaS goals to be
reached. Table 3.6 presents additional remarks and comments to some KPIs.

Table 3.6. Additional notes and remarks to some KPIs.

KPI Name of KPI Comments and remarks

5 No. of study visits by
regulatory authorities

All necessary meetings and study visits for the establishment of the
special regulatory districts in Trondheim are completed, since the full
acceptance from regulatory authorities is provided (February 28th
2022). This means that there might not be any further visits or meets for
the LHC Trondheim case. This implies that this KPI target may not be
obtained 100 %. On the other hand, there might be follow-up meets
and evaluation processes along the way, also within the project period,
that will make KPI target obtainment become 100 % or even higher.
In addition, more meets and visits may occur as part of the continuing
work involving TK and local partners, in order to obtain (more) energy
regulatory changes, as this is still a priority for LHC Trondheim.

7 No. of changes in regulation Obtained impacts are proposed changes in national legislation and
regulations; they are unanimous decisions in the national parliament,
being sent to the national government for further processing. Local
work and engagement towards the national level has been crucial in
order to have those decisions passing through the Parliament.

8/9 Tonnes per year CO2 and
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)
emissions reductions

eMaaS is the intervention calculated to have the most profound impact
in terms of emission reductions. The eMaaS scheme and transition from
personal cars to a car sharing scheme in Trondheim is not solely based
on EVs per today, as was planned originally. This is due to challenges on
the establishment of necessary charging infrastructure at all sharing
locations (who to own, operate, and take investment and operational
costs). Emission reductions are, however, calculated based on all shared
cars being battery electric. Important to note is that a majority of the
shared cars running in Trondheim are electric.
Important additional note: Around 18 % of the total number of personal
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vehicles in Norway are now battery electric. That means that the
transition from owned to shared cars will not provide a net full emission
impact. However, since the original KPI targets for KPIs 8 and 9 was
based on all vehicles being fossil cars, we need to continue using this as
reference.

14 kWh/m² (UFA) per year
improved energy efficiency
(final energy demand)

We need more time in operation, post implementation of efficiency
measures, in order to have viable and reportable results. The first
reporting on KPI 14 will be performed from January 2023 on

16 €M reduction in energy grid
compared to planned
investment

The impact of PEBs on grid/transfer capacity costs of the larger grid can
only be seen over a longer time span. Full impact of installed RES and
Local Flexibility Market is needed to have viable results for reduced
needs for new local grid transfer capacity and maintenance costs for the
local grid. First results are to be expected towards the end of Q1 2023.

17 Percentage of energy grid
failures

Energy grid failures are based on data and reports from a total of 10
transformer stations serving the demonstration areas of Brattøra and
Sluppen. The baseline number of grid fallouts is extremely low, with 0-2
incidents per year. During the last year only one very short (a few
minutes) was observed, which was not related to project interventions
or operation of the LFM and PEBs.

18 Percentage of the total
Distributed Energy
Resources capacity traded

Trade of both RES production and local flexibility has started gradually,
and will continue to increase gradually. Therefore we cannot expect full
impact of the LFM and extent of DER capacity trading until Q1 2023.
For the present report, we have included DER capacity that has been
available all the time since the market started operation (July 4th 2022)
up till now. 106 MWh. have been traded out of a total local production
of 1600 MWh (6.6 %). Numbers on total DER capacity as well as % of
total volume traded (MWh) will increase every month as we proceed
with the inclusion of new local production and user flexibility. Note that
data per date are only available for the Brattøra PEB and Local Flexibility
Market. Sluppen will also be included gradually.

19 Percentage of peak load
reduction (<30 hours)

Local trade of renewable energy production and local flexibility are the
main contributors to reduction of peak load. Ref KPI 18, Trondheim will
not be able to deliver a substantial impact on KPI 19 until Q1 2023.
As for KPI #18, data are only still validated for the Brattøra PEB, but
based on the max peak load for the 3 Brattøra PEB buildings.

20 Increase in installed RES
storage capacity (MWh)

The original KPI target for Trondheim in this case is 1.5 MWh, based on
pre-project expected needs for surplus PV production buffering. During
the early project phase the storage needs was downscaled, and LHC
Trondheim uses 1 MWh of storage as KPI target.

21 Percentage modal shift from
fossil-fuel vehicles to eMaaS
(vehicles/bikes)

The implementation and use of +CxC EV sharing scheme, thus transition
from personal to shared car use, was strongly hampered by the
pandemic. Still, the transition to shared mobility and transportation
services are slow; which is reflected in the low impact on this KPI. A
mitigating action from TK’s side has been to work together with other
car sharing companies in order to stimulate roll-out of car sharing, and
market the providers’ solutions and locations through including them in
the +CityxChange Mobee app. This has contributed to increasing the
transition from owned to shared cars in Trondheim.

24 Percentage reduction in
simple payback periods
(years)

The RES interventions need more time in operation until we have
reportable results/impacts on KPIs 24 and 25. Calculated values will be
available in January 2023, and real values will gradually appear
throughout Q1 2023.

25 Annual return on investment
(%)
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27 No. community participation
events organised across all
+CityxChange cities to be
hosted

3.5 Meetings and collaboration and co-work with other WPs
As for the previous reporting period, the strategy for the project management and
coordination during this fourth year has been to focus on work within task working groups
and task forces on topics or sites. Stronger and more often coordination, management, and
follow-up between WP5 lead and task leads have been managed. In table 3.7 it is listed and
describes all regular meets.

Table 3.7. Regular meets for project management and follow-up.

Type of meet Frequency Number of
meetings

TK project group Every second week 10

TK Project Coordinator and Project Manager management,
planning and follow-up

Twice a week when possible 87

TK and LCCC Project Coordinator check-ins Weekly 20

TK and LCCC Project Manager check-ins Weekly 20

TK and CxC Coordinator NTNU follow-up Weekly 20

TK Steering Group meets Every second month 5

TK Project Manager check-ins/ meets with Task Leads When needed 35

NTNU, TK Project Coordinator and Project Manager meets Every week 20

Energy meets Weekly 20

Building owner meets When needed 5

PEB Sluppen meets - revision process Monthly, 2021 8

Local Flexibility Market regular check ins Bi-weekly 20

Project meets and check-ins - Brattøra Microgrid Monthly / Bi-weekly 11

Internal, weekly (mainly) energy follow-up meetings led by WP5 Lead and together with the
energy advisors have been important to ensure progress and coordination of the work.
The Brattøra Microgrid project, running in parallel with the +CityxChange project, is
important for ensuring some of the energy integration and hardware interventions at
Brattøra (e.g. battery storage), important for the success of the +CityxChange project.
Coordination between these two projects has been far tighter during the last year.
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There is a close collaboration between WP5 and WP4, with weekly check-ins between
Trondheim and Limerick project leads, and additional contacts, discussions, and exchanges
whenever needed. Every third week, the check-ins include coordinator NTNU Project Lead.
Every fortnight the LightHouse coordinators together with the NTNU coordinator had an
overall coordinating meeting.

LHC Trondheim contributes with transfer and learning to the fellow cities (WP6) through
learning sessions and other arenas. LHC Trondheim has one dedicated person for work in
WP7, both contributing on KPI reporting and follow-ups, contributions to WP7 deliverables,
and liaising between WP7 lead and LHC Trondheim. LHC Trondheim has developed and
uses its own KPI tracking system for this purpose. This tracking system ensures updated
status per KPI and acts in addition as a checklist for impacts reported into +CityxChange
Monitoring and Evaluation Reporting Tool MERT Other WP5 tasks and partners contribute10

with data about the Trondheim Demos. WP5 contributes to WP9 on inter-project
collaboration and clustering when/where appropriate.

TK arranged its last official +CxC Climathon November-December 2020, in close
collaboration with Space Engagers, as part of WP10 (T10.4). Due to deep cooperation,
Climathon 2021 also focused on +CityxChange topics with strong contributions from the
+CityxChange team. LHC Trondheim also contributes to overall communication and
dissemination work including inputs to global newsletters. In addition to the project-level
work on communication and dissemination there has been lots of work locally.

3.6 Risk Management
LHC Trondheim works continuously based on the most updated a) +CxC Risk Matrix for
project critical risks, and b) Risk Impact Assessment of the COVID-19 on the implementation
of +CxC including most updated mitigation strategies. Late impacts of the pandemic are still
seen in Trondheim; effects and impacts we need to deal with concerning lower KPI impacts
than expected, systems and co-solutions that still do not work optimally, etc.

10 https://mert.cityxchange.eu/
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4 Dissemination and Communication
The following section provides an overview of dissemination and communication
performed by Lighthouse City Trondheim, between 1 November 2021 and 31 October
2022 (i.e., Months 37-48 of the +CityxChange project).

4.1 Media and publicity
This is a selection of the most important of the media and publicity where +CityxChange
from Trondheim City has been mentioned in the fourth year of the project, a total of 31
media exposures. Table 4.1lists all exposures including a short description.

Table 4.1. Media and publicity, Lighthouse City Trondheim November 2021 - October 2022.

Source Date Topic/title

https://nardoposten.no/2021/11/sluppen-from-junkyar
d-to-junction/

1.11.2021 Sluppen, from Junkyard to Junction

https://www.sluppen.no/nyheter/2021/i-norgestoppen-
paa-groenn-byggdrift/

5.11.2021 Green construction operations - taking a
lead

https://www.nidaros.no/trondheim-blant-finalistene-i-e
uropa-karing-kan-bli-historisk/s/5-113-257177

18.11.2021 Trondheim blant finalistene i
Europa-kåring. Kan bli historisk

https://tv.nrk.no/serie/dagsrevyen-21/202111/NNFA21
113021/avspiller

30.11.2021 Municipal rental car

https://tv.nrk.no/serie/distriktsnyheter-midtnytt/20211
1/DKTL98113021/avspiller

30.11.2021 Shared vehicles in Trondheim Municipality

https://www.nrk.no/trondelag/leier-ut-kommunale-biler
-til-folk-i-trondheim-1.15748722

30.11.2021 Municipality rents out cars to the people
in Trondheim

https://elbil.no/bruker-elbiler-som-powerbank/ 23.02.2022 Using electric cars as a power bank

https://www.msn.com/nb-no/nyheter/other/bruker-elbi
lene-til-%C3%A5-balansere-str%C3%B8mforbruket/ar-
AAUcQGg?li=AA8jPC

23.02.2022 Uses electric cars to balance electricity
consumption

https://www.fremtidensbygg.no/prestisjeprosjektet-lys
garden/

28.02.2022 Sluppen Lysgårgen (light garden)- building
with low energy cost

https://byggmesteren.as/2022/02/28/det-er-veldig-tett-
fint-og-billig-i-drift/

28.02.2022 Sluppen Lysgården - Head office for
Veidekke Trøndelag

https://radio.nrk.no/serie/distriktsprogram-troendelag/
sesong/202202/DKTL01004122#t=1h6m37s

28.02.2022 Electric cars as a power bank

https://tv.nrk.no/serie/distriktsnyheter-midtnytt/20220
2/DKTL98022822#t=484s

28.02.2022 Electric cars as a power bank

https://www.nrk.no/trondelag/elbiler-kan-bli-en-power
bank_-pa-grunn-av-toveis-elbilladere-1.15867811

05.03.2022 Now cars can function as power banks
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https://www.tu.no/brandstory/abb-smartprat/brandsto
ry-abb-i-banebrytende-pilot-med-elbilen-som-powerba
nk-i-trondheim/517843

05.03.2022 ABB in a ground-breaking pilot with the
electric car as a power bank in Trondheim

https://www.estatenyheter.no/kontorbygget-som-kan-s
tyres-med-en-app/327843

07.03.2022 Office building that can be controlled with
an app

https://dinside.dagbladet.no/motor/her-koker-vi-glogg-
fra-elbilen/75623884

16.03.2022 Here we boil mulled wine from the electric
car

https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/solenergi/jus/innlegg
-selger-kortreist-strom-men-bare-pa-disp/2-1-1186248

20.03.2022 Selling short-distance electricity

https://forskning.no/energi-ntnu-partner/smarte-bydel
er-i-trondheim-er-forst-i-verden-med-kjop-og-salg-av-s
trom-i-nabolaget/1998237

23.03.2022 Smart districts in Trondheim are the first
in the world to buy and sell electricity in
the neighbourhood

https://gemini.no/2022/03/forst-ut-i-verden-med-kjop-
og-salg-av-strom-i-nabolaget/

23.03.2022 First in the world to buy and sell electricity
in the neighbourhood

https://www.tu.no/artikler/forst-i-verden-med-kjop-og-s
alg-av-strom-i-nabolaget/518324

27.03.2022 First in the world to buy and sell electricity
in the neighbourhood

https://www.europower-energi.no/teknologi/trondhei
m-forst-i-verden-med-kjop-og-salg-av-nabostrom/2-1-1
191789

28.03.2022 Trondheim first in the world to buy and
sell neighbouring power

https://elmagasinet.no/forst-i-verden-med-nabolagsstr
om/

29.03.2022 First in the world with neighbourhood
electricity

https://partner.sciencenorway.no/architecture-energy-
environment/first-in-the-world-to-buy-and-sell-neighbo
urhood-electricity/2014529

16.05.2022 First in the world to buy and sell
neighbourhood electricity

https://www.estatenyheter.no/nytt-prosjekt-jobber-me
d-a-ta-ut-potensialet-for-stromlagring-i-elbilbatterier/3
40556

23.06.2022 Potential for electricity storing in EV
batteries

https://kommunikasjon.ntb.no/pressemelding/fremtide
ns-bildelingslosning-kan-bli-powerbank-for-borettslag-
og-naeringsbygg?publisherId=17846874&releaseId=17
936318

23.06.2022 Future car sharing solution as power
banks for buildings

https://cnytt.no/2022/06/24/vil-gjore-fremtidens-bildeli
ngsosning-til-powerbank-for-borettslag-og-naeringsbyg
g/

24.06.2022 Future car sharing solution as power
banks for buildings

https://nyheter.byggfakta.no/vil-bygge-verdens-mest-b
aerekraftige-edge-datasenter-202037/nyhet.html

1.09.2022 New data centre at Sluppen and potential
for integration with PEB Sluppen

https://nnews.no/sintef-med-banebrytende-utslippsres
ultat/

6.09..2022 New data centre at Sluppen and potential
for integration with PEB Sluppen

https://www.elektro247.no/smarte-varmtvannsbereder
e-fikk-smartgridsenterets-innovasjonspris-2022.65502
79-569391.html

14.09.2022 On the Norwegian SmartGrid Centre
Innovation price 2022

https://www.mindrift.no/nytt-datasenter-slipper-ut-800
0-tonn-mindre-co2-en-reduksjon-paa-90.6550396-455
195.html

15.09.2022 New data centre at Sluppen and potential
for integration with PEB Sluppen

https://www.europower-energi.no/arbeidsliv/marvel-fil
mer-inspirerte-ella-lovise-27-til-a-jobbe-med-ai-i-energi

26.10.2022 Interview with TE +CxC LEM/LFM
developer
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bransjen/2-1-1341395

With the purpose of giving information to the inhabitants in Trondheim about +CityxChange
and its results to the inhabitants in Trondheim, the following webpage is established:
https://www.trondheim.kommune.no/plussbyen/

It is also established a new website where all registered dissemination is listed:
https://sites.google.com/trondheim.kommune.no/cityxchangebytrondheim/home

4.2 Events
Table 4.2 presents a selection of the most important events connected to +CityxChange
Trondheim City during the fourth year of the project. Some of these are also reported on in
the regular WP9, WP10, WP11 Deliverables.

Table 4.2. Events that Lighthouse City Trondheim has organised or attended during fourth
year.

Name on the event Date
LHC
Trondheim’s
role

Description

Sluppen Evening 2021-11-4 Participation/
presenter

Event for citizens in the Sluppen area

Smart City Expo Barcelona 2021-11-16/
18

Participation/
presenter

Smart City Conference for cities

Nærøysund
Næringskonferanse

2021-11-29 Participation/
presenter

Business conference - focus on
renewables and opportunities
therein

Society Mission on Climate
Neutral and Smart Cities

2021-12-08 Participation/
presenter

CxC Inputs to national policy and
strategies + discussion of strategies
and ways ahead

The Norwegian Smartgrid
Centre

2022-01-27 Participation/
presenter

Innovation for energy positive
communities

The Norwegian Academy of
Science and Letters

2022-02-02 Participation/
presenter

Decarbonisation of buildings

Nordic Edge 2022-05-10/
11

Participation/
presenter

Smart City Conference Norway

Norwegian Directorate for
Environment (MDir)

2022-06-16 Host EEA Grants international delegation
site visit

NTE (Regional Energy
Company)

2022-06-24 Participation/
presenter

Energy Day

V2G demo Trondheim 2022-08-11 Demonstration Demo of CxC V2G chargers and EV
sharing, V2G as part of PEB, etc for
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national real-estate developers and
others

Arendalsuka 2022-08-17/
19

Participation/
presenter

The biggest event and gathering of
innovation, politicians, and industry
in Norway. Two TK presentations +
attended panel on energy and
business opportunities

ITS Horizon 2022-08-25 Participation/
presenter

WS on opportunities for projects and
funding + presentation from TK

ONS 2022 2022-08-29/
30

Participation/
presenter

Norway's largest expo and
conference on energy/RES. TK
presentation

National SmartGrid
Conference 2022

2022-09-13 Third Place Innovation Prize to +CityxChange

Davos Digital Forum 2022-09-22/
23

Workshop LHC Trondheim shared and
discussed eMaaS and energy based
on CxC work and outcomes with a
variety of Swiss decision makers and
companies

Energidagene 2022 2022-09-28 Participation/
presenter

Energy conference with presentation
from Trondheim on PEBS, LFM, etc.

Site visit for EERA and topic
discussions

2022-10-06 Demonstratio
ns and site
visit

Visit from EERA General Director

4.3 National Advisory Team
The +CxC Grant Agreement states the set-up and interaction with a NAT (National Advisory
Team) comprising core actors for both competence and capacity building, exchange and
communication.

NAT has representatives from Renewable Energy Cluster, Research Centre on Zero
Emission Neighbourhoods in Smart Cities, Centre for Intelligent Electricity Distribution,
Centre for Energy Efficient & Competitive Industry for the Future, The Norwegian Smartgrid
Centre, SINTEF Smart Cities.
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Annex

CxC Local Business Review
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